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ImUL* attempting a thorough etudy of a
book of the Bible auch a� Hosea, it is quite evident
that there have been numeraue voluaejs already written
on the subjtot and fro� many different points of view.
Perhaps the Preacher had the right perspective when he
stated � and there is no new thing under the
sun.' ("c.1j9)
However this study is not an attempt at f^omething
new but a review of the old. Many have easily found
fault with Hosea even accusing him of a type of
'^perversion" and this has been evidently without a
thorough study into the emotional conditioning of parties
invo3ived in the book. In such a study there naturally
comes to light words olaeelfying themselves into
groupings i^hich show contrast and similitude.
For this study each word of the text of Hosea
has be-^n indexed, and a classification made of th�
1
2tBotlonftl content of each word and those relating to it.
The words have then been classified under six groups;
those pertaining to Ood, people, idolatry, prophet,
nature, and history. Of these groups there are sub
divisions dealing with different aspects of eaotion.
Also within this framework there is a breakdown
of the groups mentioned above into the various literary
units which are found in the book.
Limitation. In such a study as this, it la soon
evident that the Lexicon will have to be leaned upon
quite heavily whereas the material in commentaries and
alalliar reference books is quite abanty. True, there
are Hebrew word studies on some of these words but It
is largely the same in each book rather than a wide
variety and a few words ar* the focus of attention.
Perhaps the material which Is presented here
will seem rather brief but it would be impossible to
fully derl x^lth each of the words, for entire volumns
hsve be*n ^Titten on a ?lncl� word.
3Hiitorioal ^tatftstcnt . fhe p�rlofi Of prophecy of
tha prophet Hoaes oovered many years. The exact aosber
oan only he apeculation bat the majority of the oonaervar
tlve acholara agree that it must have lasted nearly
si3Ety years. He records the fact that the word of
Jehcvah came to hia fro� the days of Baflah and ^eraboafs 11.
and continued to the reign of HeEeklah, It is difficult
to place an exact date to eaoh prophecy as recorded in
his book.
The naae Hosea means galvstion or deliveraney
which was also the original name of Joshtta, having been
ohanged by llos@8 (Hum.xiii. inri.) This meaning of his
name stands in sharp contrast with the judgment which he
pronounces upon the erring people.
Hosea was a Northerner, but there is no evidence
as to the actual place of his birth. He was the son of
Bc'^ri and prophesied in the Kingdom of the ten tribes.
Hie prophetic activities fall within the lifetime of
Isalaht^
When Hosea was oaXled to be a prophet, the Kingdom
of the ten tribes of Israel had been elevated to a
1. ^dward J. Young, M Introduction ^
Testament. (Grand Bapids, Michigant Wm.B.Elrdman
Publishing Company, 1949) p. 244.
4peeitlofi of groat oarthly power by Jeroboaa II. This
revival of the might and greatneee of Israel vas only
the last display of divine ^race, through which the
Lord sought to bring back His people from their evil
ways and lead them to repentance.^ llMsn the great
age of Jeroboam was over, Israelite prosperity began
to fade rapidly. Jeroboam's son, Zeohariah, was
assaesinatod by Shallum, then Shallum by Menahem. This
king won a teigqporary security by submission to Tiglath-
pileeer in ?3S 30., but hie son, Pekahiah, was murdered
by Fekah in the interest of the anti-^^ssyrian party.
Pekah perished In a vain attempt to stem the tide of
^�Syrian provinces. His successor, Hoshea, revolted
after a nine year reign and was p^t to death by
Shftlmaneser V, who succeeded Tiglath-plleeer in V'i? BC.
Samaria was then besieged, and fell to Sargron II after
a three-years* resistance (721 BC), and the Kingdom of
3
Xaraol came to an end.
The worship of the period had beoome very de
graded. When the Kingdom had split, Jeroboan, the son
2. C. r. Kell and F, Delitzseh, Mblioal
commentary |M fiM Testament ."^ The Twelve UXJ^ot, Prophetj
(London: T. andT. Clark, 1900), pp.l?-18.
3. W. 0. f:. oesterley and T. H. Bobinson, M
mm^Q%X9^ M ^ m ��4^�t ( New
Yorkt The HaoMllan Company, 1934) ,p., 346.
5Of Hobat, bad plaead two golden calves in the northern
Kingdois as representatives of Jehovah. He banished the
Levite froa the Klngdoa (ti!f>se ^o opposed hia) for he
had broken the basic covenant relationship with God by
his act. Thus the worship of the people beoaae a
political institution, in direct opposition to the
Kingdc^ of aod; and the sanctuary of Jehovah was changed
into A king's sanctuary.
fhe oonsequanee of the image worship had a telling
effect on the relationship of the people to God. Because
ef the presence of the Images, Jehovah was placflfi as
an equal with the gods and idols, being worshixTpcd by
the pagans about Israel . '^o finally the worship of
Jehovah was just a form no different than that of the
4
other gods.
It was during such times as th^^se that Hosea
was aent to prophecy. In the ministry of Hogea to the
ten apostate northern tribes, there is manife!%t the
graoe of God, It is to these tribes, ripe for destruction,
that the pirophet was sent. His great purpose was to
reveal the love of God for a sinful and rebellious
4. C. F. Kell and F. Delltzsoh, og* Sll* PP* 1^-20.
6nation. Ha pictured that nation under the symboliss
of a faithless wife, as a nation that has oosu&itted
spiritual adultry, and he pleaded with the people to
repent and to turn fro� their ungodly ways. There must
oome a time of refining, when Israel would dveil for
many days in an unusual condition. Then, after the
e
exile, mercy would again be shown.
The man. Little is said of the character of
Hosea in his pxH�phecy. perhaps the only insight into
this man's character which can be gained is through
a study of his domestic life. The first three chapters
of the book deal with a mixture of verses referring to
the relationships of Hosea with his wife and God with
Israel. There are certain characteristics here worth
mentioning.
First, he was a man completely dedicated to
carrying out the will of God for his life. When the
Lord ooffisanded him to take Gomer for hia wife, he obeyed.
He was ready at God's command.
second, he was a man capable of a love �hich
6. Young, l0�, cit.
7whlGh eould not be eheken by unfaithfulness, t^laen
Somep, his wife, proved untrue, his love for her did
not die and it grieved him beeaase of her absence. As re
corded in the third chapter, he went to the vary extreme
of buying Ooaer back again for himself, even after her
unfaithfulness .
There are those who explain Rosen's character
6
in a much different light. Oesterly and Robinson hold
that Hosea suffered from a sex^obsaesion, which drove
him to Co the very thing of which he had the greatest
horror. This was their way of explaining his marriage
and faithfulness to a known prostitute;
Modern psychological science has helped us to
see that we have in prophecy the m^rgenoe of
eleeiente from the eub-oonseious, facilitated-
inde^d made possible by the peculiar psychic state
which made the prophet i&at he was. In other
words, what the prophet said and did was the
expression of that real basic personality of which
he himself was often unaware . Like aaany another
great soul in the history of man's religion (we
may, not unfairly, cite Tertu llian and ugustlne
as examples), Hosea was, at any rate in his youth,
subject to ^at recent psychology wouia call a
"sex-eomplex." Such natures as his have a peculiar
intensity and passion which run through all their
6, Oesterley and Robinson,^, .^iJ., pp. 351-552,
3llf�, and often, wben duly " subliaated'* give tbeia
an extraordinary power and lapreaslveneie . in
Rosea we have the struggle between the ^uboonsoioue
obsession and the purity of oonscious thought
resulting in his involving hiaaelf in the thing he
most hated. Seen frora ajaiother point of view (that
which the prophet himself may have sore nearly
realized) he seeiBs to have felt that the supreme
act of surrender to the will of (Jod '^as to take
the step most horrible to him, and to bind his
life to that of a woman belonging to the class he
most loathed. More simple still, he found himself
swept awsy by an overwhelming love for a woman
ii^o belonged to a class against which his better
nature revolted, and. In his love, he found ^
reflection of tnat xmlch Tafew �h bor� to Israel,
faithless and disgusting as she was. It v&s an
awfml thing to Hosea that he should so love 0-omer,
but Tabfifeiseh was immeasurably nobler and purer
than he, and Israel stood on a lower moral level
than the erring woman to whom he gave himself.
So, in the agony of his own spirit, and in the
deathless love he knew, he found an image of the
heart of Sod, broken by the constant rejection of
His love, and by the eadleasly repeated apostasies
of His beloved People."
Perhaps after the word study it will be easier
to see that a more conservative view (ae the first
stated) Is the acceptable oonolualon.
Hoaea's great contribution to Hebrew religion
is the idea of 'steadfast love,� which la God* s
persistant love for the people whoa Re chose and with
whom He made the covenant. It is this steadfast love
Ibid
9which !il0o forrised the base^ of the Ohrlatlan concept of
8
grace ,
Ro3*^a 1?' the it. John of the Cld Testament
chrtinplonlng religion at Ita roots and in its essence.
Hl?5 work eaphaalEed the love of Ood. There is something
of the laystic in Hoaea; in all experience he found
soiaathiag topical. The oharaoter of the patriarch
Jsioob was an adurabratlon of thst of his desoendenta
(Hosea XII), and his own love for his unfaithful wife
is a shadow of Jehovah* � love for Israel (HoiB�^i; I-ITI) ,
IM m.^.�^m MSIl2SSM.P. ^'be najor emphasis
within the mesiage was the announoement of cooing ruin.
k9 over against this mission 1& Hosea* a announcement
of God* s undying love and how it had been set at nought
by wayward Israel. This message came at a time when
Israel was having her last period of glory and the down
fall which followed immediately. The book does not
se�5m to give any exhortations for the people to r�piat
to prevent this oncoming ruin, but to those who return
to Qod, the book gives the message of hope which will
6. Herman K* Snaith, Amos . Hosea e^d MXStSkt
f^pworth Preaohey�s q^mmen<?arleSf (London? The Ipworth
Press, 1966) , p. 62.
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follow th� ruin.
Tho authorship of oertaln passages within the
book are widely held to be later additions even asong
Gonservative scholars. Adam Clarke holds that the
text has been corrupted:
Hosea is concise, senteati�ue, and abrupt. It
is his manner to omit the oonnexive and adversative
particles* an observation which we should recollect
when we observe them occasionally supplied by
versions or manuscripts . These are among the
causes of that obscurity for which he is remarkable:
but the greatest difficulties arise from the
corrupt readings whioh deform the printed text.
He ohiefly addresses Israel; but introduces
frequent mention of Judah. He not only inveighs
against the vices of the people but sharply
arraigns the conduct of their Kings, Princes, and
Priests.�
Another scholar, Noraan Snaith has stated;
Most of the book is from the prophet Hosea,
though the3!*e are sections here and there whioh
seem to be from later times. The text of the
Hebrew is often corrupt, and there are some
instances where it is quite impossible to say
what is really meant. This is probably the only
Northern oolleotion of oracles, and it is only
by a mlraol� that it has survived.-'''^
Other scholars of a more liberal view point
maintain that the text was extended or expanded by
9- Adam Clarke^ iSoamentary^on the Holy Scriptures .V4
(New YoiTs-u Cfe'rlton EaA''Vort^-r;) I 6E1..
LO. Norman H. Snaith, loc, cit .
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later aorlbes, thus attempting to find a better basis
of continuity. They employ the following criteria:
(a) passages which offer hope for the future are contrary
to Hosea' 8 message of doom, (b) a oos^iler always
tried to find a passage of hope to place at the end of
Hosea* s work, (c) there are words and phrases which do
not occur elsewhere in pre-exille literature.
Some of these reasons listed seem quite clear
when studied in the light of the overall trend in the
Scriptures. In (a) above, it seems that chapter three
is eompletely rejected or forgotten by the critics. As
for (b), this statement is true of all the prophecies
of punishment. God always leaves a note of hope for the
people. Perhaps (C) would hold up if there is sufficient
literature in existence to verify such a statement,
which is doubtful.
11. Oeeterley and Robinson, P* ^^0.
CHAPTER II
I..ITOART UNITS AW BTYLE 18 HOSSA
There Is ouoh controrersy oonoemlng the literary
units and style of the prophet's writings. Scarcely can
two expositors be found who will agree as to the exact
beginning and ending of the units or how each can be
classified. Host of the writers of comiaentaries and
Old Testanent introductions agree that there is to be
found the narrative and the oracle. The discourse plays
a proBiinent part in many interpretations.
Pour major literary units, the oracle, the prayer,
the sermon, and the narrative have been used to classify
the material of the Book for thie study, of course In
these larger groupings, other smaller units may appear.
The characterlstloe of the oracle as used in
Hosea are (a) a command for action from Ood to the
prophet, sometimes used In the second person and e<me-
12
Heference cpael� Pr�y�r Seraon Narrative
1:1 X
1:2-1:3 x
1:4-1:5 X
1:6-1:7 X
1:8-1:11 X
2:1-2:^3 x
5:1 X
3:2-3:5 x
4:1-4:19 X
5:1-5:15 X
6:1-6:3 x
6:4-3:1: X
^^: 1-14:1 X
14:S�6�^14:S x
14:4-14:9 X
14
tl�ea In the third pereon, (b) the above (a) le iaplled
ae in 14:4-9, (e) the reality that Qod Is speaking to
the prophet with a command. Most of the oracles are
found in the first chapter of the Book with one appearing
in 3:1 and one in 14:4*<9.
There are only two prayers found in the Book of
Hosea and each are attempts by the prophet to lead the
people in these prayers. He appears to be pleading
with the people to return to dod through thi* medium of
prayer. The first pragr�r la followed by ipleading for the
pec�pl6, t^ereas the second is followed by the promises
of aod for redei^ption and blessing.
The major portion of the prophecy is given in
sermons. These are directed to specific groups such as
Israel, Sphralm, Judah, the priest, some are addressed
in the vocative, othersare not. For the most part,
these sermons are warnings of the coming punishment but
these are not without hope. These sermons speak of the
future Hope to those who return to the true worship of
Qod.
The narrative of the Book comprises very little
material, from two short sections a background is given
15
of the personal lifs of th� prophet. Here Is found the
springboard for the Interpretation of this prophets
writings.
The style of writing has led aany to believe
that there have been numerous additions to the prophecy
and also that the material which is original has been
reshuffled so as to obliterate the prophets true character
and message.
With the exception of the first and third chapters,
which are in prosaie form, the book tends to be
rhythmical, and abounds in highly figurative and
metaphorical language. The diotlon la exeeedlngly
concise and laeonio. The sentences are usually brief
showing little or no connection. An unexpected change
of person occurs frequently; number and gender are often
neglected. Rosea is more seanty in his use of partioles
than the other prophets, which adds not a little to the
difiioulty of interpreting his prophecies. In many
instaiicee he la highly animated, energetic, and sublime.
Of all the prophets he Is, In point of language, the
12
aost obscure and hard to be understood.
12. Bbwser Henderson, lias ^^.?^J^^p7^nr,^
Minor frophets (Philadelphia: Smith, English, and Company,
iSSSy, p.l.
S.6
ilraj has disagreed with the above aa he has
stated:
The l;-jQguage of Hosea is to us peculiarly
different. His style is concise and abrupt,
abounding with figurative g and metaphors, which
are often intermlxedj and the transition from one
subject and figurative to another are frequent
and sudden. The particular occasions on ^oh
his prophecies were delivered are in themselves
rarely obvious, and arc never specifled by the
author, "osc^ parts of them, howmr, are peculiarly
pathetic, animated, and sublime.'*'^
Perhap!! Cheyne finds an acceptable theory for
the irregularities. He has statedj
"It was not so much the mere chill of neglect
(rejeotion by people) as the emotional distress
caused by his message of woe that choked his
utterance and brought confusion into his style".
The 0 lassi float!on of literary units which is used
in this study is not the results of extensive study but
is an attetapt to make uee of a simple clasalfloatlon to
aid in the word study. Perhaps many would disagree with
this classlfleatlon because of the various units within
each of those listed but this study Is not ooncemed
primarily with a discussion on literary units but the
words found in those units.
13. James 0. Gray, 2fee ISS&SM, OT Vol. 10
The jgook. at Hoee^. (Hew York: Anson D. P. Randolph and
Company) . p. Tfi.
,t^' ^--5* Cheyne, Q^b^^gft ^Wff Xai 323mll
�2i||g||. IMJoofc Sil Hosea. {Cambridge} UniversityPros
GHAPTEB III
HOSEA* 3 IBSTOTRS^ATION or 1SK.4SL�S COTBKAHf HI3TCBY
To Hoaea, Ztrael held a vary honored poaltion
because of her special relationship with Jehovah. This
relationship had a, long history as the allusions would
indicate within the book of aose^. Perhaps reviewing
this historical status would better prepare one for the
study into the emotional characteristics which are tc
be touched upon In later sections.
The word used for covenant -n ~i zl is a
derivative of n 7 whleh means to cut as Into stone
vher' the commandments were cut. This could also signify
the steadfast binding which the covenant would have as
assurance. The word also Implies more than one la
Involved for one person cannot make a covenant. There
iBust be at least two parties: The Serlptures list two
types (a) Covenants betwe**n sen and (b) thos� In which
17
TABUS. I I
WDHDS OF Sl^CrI0^3 REF^HPIKG HISTORY
Hebrew nglish Oracle Prayer Se r'ttofi Narrative
rrs\'
7 ^ ^
�^^^
a P >/
-a P
�\ 7 vi)
> V.
1. <<
- T
love
strength
brother
Eioth^^r
wife
wofiib
flee
covenant
speak
blood 1:4
9:10
12:3
12:3
i0:i4
12:1-?
12:3
12:4
12:12
6:7
6:1
10:4
12: 1
12:4
know 3"{5
b* able 12;t4
provoke to anger 12 i{14
deri-iion ?!{16
angel i-^ \^
find 12 {4
3erv� 12 {8
go ftp 12.!12
12!!i3
follow et the heel 10'{9
bury 12 1�3
evil 9},5
to appoint prince 7j;2
persevere 12 i;4
ruin 10! 14
ke*?p 12! 12
12; 13
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(}od oondesoend�d to b� a covenanting party. -^^
An insight into modem interpretation of covenant
forms is discussed by Mendenhall:
It is well known that Biblical tradition preserves
for us a number of references to cov*enanta of
diffejrent sorts. There are only two traditions,
however, which fall into the form described above.
The first is the ])ecalogue, and the second is
included in the narrative of Joshua 84. The covenant
with Abraham (and Hoah) is of completely different
form. Both in the narrative of 1enesl# 15 �nd 17,
and in tne later references to this covenant, it is
clearly stated or implied that it is tahweh Himself
who swears to certain prosiises to be carried out in
the future. It is not often enough seen that no
obligations were imposed upon Abraham. Circumcision
was not originally an obligation, but a sign of the
covenant, like the rainbow in Genesis 9. It serves
to identify the recipient (s) of the covenant, as
well as to give a concrete indication that a covenant
exists. It is for the protection of the promise,
perhaps like the mark on Cain of denesis 4.
The covenant of Moses, on the other hand is almost
the exact opposite. It imposes specific
obligations upon the tribes and clans without
binding Yahweh to specific obligations, though it
goes ifithout saying that the covenant relationship
itself presupposes the protection and support of
Yahweh to Israel. 2.6
Rosea seemed to hold that the covenant relationship
between (Jod and man existed from the very creation;
15. Davis and Oehman, Westminister dictionary
at Bible (Philadelphia: Westminister Press) pp. llQ-119.
16. (^orge F.. Mendenhall, |^w Covenant la
Jsrael j|ad 1]m Ancient Kear Kast (Pittsburgh: The Biblical
Colloquium, 1955), pp.56-30.
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But thoy like Adam have tranagresied the covenant:
they have dealt treacherout ly against rae. (Hogea
6-7).
Of course the word ""Ci. "7 X' which is translated Adam is e
controversival issue for it could also be translated
There is no doubt but that Hosea v^s well versed
in Hebrew history and the covenant history was very
real to him. 'T'o him it is doubtful that any of these
covenants made between Ood and man in esrlier days were
Riere one aided affair� but binding upon both (Jod and uan.
The next covenant th&t Hoses dealt with was the
covenj.rt relationship between God and Jacob. (Hosea 1").
This reference does not deal with the exact demaLda of
a covenant but of the power Jacob had with aod, Abraham
is not iaention<sd nor is llo&h mentioned so that the first
rov^niuits did not concern th* prophet. He war mainly
concerned ><^lth the covenants which Jacob and Moses made
for the peopile with (lod. These covenants ^^r^ the onen
�^'hich '-^^Ts bir;ding upon the people.
Hosea was aware that neither of the covenants
were honored by the people for very long at a time. Even
while th!? law vas being given r'.nd Just prior to the making
of the covenant, the children of Israel were molding and
21
vorsblppifig a golden calf Image. Soon they made their
promise rfith God but did not keep their oath very long.
There w'�re times of rebellion even before they reached the
promised land.
The covenant relationship rested upon the
righteousness of the people as they obeyed the ten
commandments and various other laws. Rarly in their
history within CaAaan, they left these laws and as the
book of Judges oontineously states; **...each man did that
which seemed right in his own eyes .*{ Judges 17; 6)
A study of the words which Hosea used to describe
how Israel had treated the covenant from tiffles past
until his day are instructive,
Hosea* s first reference is to Adam and how he
turned to the way of th* flesh. In 6 : 7 he declared
that Israel, like Adam, had i^ ^ { transgress<*d) the
covenant in a sense of having passed over the covenant
to something else, from this root also springs the
idea of anger, pride or haughtiness which oEight better
explain how they treated the covenant. Because of this
passing over or transgi^s^ion, Jehovah declared that
they had dealt ~I P R. (treacherously) which has the
as
��ns� of falthleesnesi or the attempt to hide eomethlng
under a cover or wrapper. This was what the people of
Rosen's day was attempting to do. They were outws^rdly
worshipping Jehovah but inwardly were going the way of
the Canaanltes 6:6 and 8:10.
Again Hosea compared the corruption of the peci^le
to that of the children of Benjamin when they committed
the unspeakable sin in Oibeah. They had taken the Levites
concubine and shamefully abused her until she died.
(Judges 19). Israel nov was committing spiritual adultry
by breaking the covenant tritb Ood and ther<*by caused
themselves to be corrupted 9:7-9.
Hotea also saw a comparison between the condition
of the people In his day and that which is recorded in
numbers 26:1-3. He stated that the fathers of Israel
came to Baal-peor and '^11 ( conseerat^a ) themselves,
(which has the nesning of withdrawing fros any other
allegiance) unto that ebameful thing: (r morf^ literal
translation would be shame) and became as ^ 7 P ^ij" ( abomin
able) as that which they worshipped and thereby became sa
pollutedthat the covenant with CJod was of no effect.
(Hosea 9{10).
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As he ealled to reaieaibrance these scenes fro�
Israel's history, he did not let them by without also
recalling the punishment which came ':1th breaking the
covenant. He statedj
Therffom shall a tumult ariae among thy people,
and all thy fortresses shall be destroyed as Shalman
destroyed Beth-arbel in the day of battle: the
mother was u/^^ (dashed into pieces) with her
children (Rosea 1.0s 14) .
In viewing Israel* e oovenimt history, Kosrr ^ae
aware of the fact that with this covenant larael bad
a unique name for <lod. There were those who couIcl call
their goda by such names as ^ 7l/\'(lord), q A'
(huebaiid or master), x (gt>d), q ''/7* x; (i>od�) , ^^2
(lord), but none other than the Israelites worshipped
\]j f] "* ( Tahweh or Jehovah In the A. .^^). h* word Is
T
a derivative of Hi n which translates to exij^t or to
be. It is the meat saored naf^ for God, espresflve of
His eternal, ieif-exlstence . The origin for this nr.me
for God Is found In Sxodus 3{14, connected with th^
incident in which Moses vras chosen to l�facl tn^ Ghilcren
of Israel out of Egypt. n flxocu^ 4; �'5-4 God uses the
word in connection with the covenant which He had suade
TABLE ZV
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7 7 "7 y lor-;^
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God
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1:10
1:7
1:2
1:4
1:7
3:1
14:9
6:1
6:3
14:2
:14
2 :16
11 :9
11 r9
11 :12
4 :1
4.!6
/ :12
:4
6 !6
7 !lO
8 :2
8 i6
9 '1
9 ;8
9 :17
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11:11
12:2
12:5
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with Abraham, Zsaao aad Jaeob.
The Jewa who <from an early date) believed thie
name Inec^Miynieable, sabetituted, in the pronunciation,
the consonants of J '"lA'dord) , the vowels being
alike in both words (with the exception of siscple
and composite Sheva), and aeoording to these the
pttnctuat&ns suited the vowels of^the prefixes when
coming to stand before P 7 n ."'
Jehovah had the diatiaotlon of being regarded at the
national God of Israel and parhaps this is not only so
with the pagan tribes but also %rith Israel.
The hu8band*wife relationship, illustrative of
the covenant between God and man, is the predominant
message Rosea was attempting to get aoross to the people.
In the first three ehapters he uaes his marriage with
Gomer as an exagq?le of that covenant relationship. At
times it is is^oesible to discern who is being referred
to in this seetion.
Hosea* s own domestic experience taught him what
covenant love ~i v f^. eould mean to Jshovah. Because
of his own attitude to his wayward wife, he oame
to know that the -iy> n ot God meant God� s
steadfast determination to be true to His share
of the oovenant obligation whatever Israel did on
her part, Hosea* s love for Qk)�er-bath-Dlblalm
was so strong and sure that not all her adultries
could kill it. He realized that Jehovah* � love for
17, B. Davidson, ^Tfi aSfi
qhaldee Lexioon ( London t�l Samuel Bagster and Bons
Limited), p., 171,
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Israel was at least as sure and strong as his own
love for his wife. JehoyahU love was both a
?sure lore* and a ?love unswerving,* IB
To Hosea. the tijae when Jehovah brought Isr&el-
Ephraia out of Ilgypt was the tii&e of espousals and
youthful love. The trouble began in Canaan, ^en
the new wife Israel was entioed away fros her true
husband the lovers , the Baals, she played the
harlot with theo.
But through all the troubles whioh beat against
and broke the marriage oovenant between Jehovah
and Israel, there was one faotor ithlQh never changed.
This was God* 8 sure love for Israel, It takes two
to make a covenant and it also takes two to break
it. Israel may have rejeeted God, but God has not
rejected Israel ,19
There is a father-son, x*elationship also seen by
Rosea in Israel* s covenant history. In 11:1 the Lord
spoke of Israel as a ohild, a son being called out of
Egypt, this signifying that it was early in the history
of Israel when God made Bis covenant with them. In the
reference to Israel as ^my 80n*� there is also the
element of filial piety known so well in oriental lands,
whioh placed Israel in a place of obligation to obey
Jehovah. This was ignored by Israel in breaking the
oovenant and Israel went froa the prophets to saorifiee
to the Baalim and bum incense to graven images (lis 2).
18. Herman H. Snaith, 2h� pistinctiye Ideas Bt
||e^^ld Tcat^nt (London, H.cTItThe Spworth Press,* ?5. IMi,, 118,
tl9verth�leeg the Lord oofitlnu��d to nhov love to
then. He took tjqpon Hlaeelf the task of a parent in
teaching Sphralsi to walk and supplying his dally need.
(11:3-4). Even when In utter^ rejection by the child
the parent continued to love the child and supply his
needs, thus God* s fath^^r-son relationship with Israel.
In all the analogies Hosea used to depict the
history of covenant In Israel's history, there was a
ooamon proelamation; Israel was untrue, QioA was true.
Israel deserved the punishaent which Hosea predicted
would come and which actually came to pass.
20. c. F. Sell and r. PeUtsseh,
^opaentary m 1^ Q3d Ifs^^fn.l ,JMJSfVrf^
Pfophets iLonden: T. and F. Clark, 19o0) , p
CHAPTER IV
sioNiriCEscE or emotiok bxpbesto m god
In the hook of Hosea there is a strange mixture
of emotion in Ood seemingly the exact opposite of one
another, as He dealt with the prevailing conditions at
hand. The emotion which has the greatest number of
referenoea Is that of love, compassion and merey. The
next In line of usage is the anger or displeasure that
God had towards the conditions into which the people
have fallen, (see Table III).
The definitions of the Hebrew words used in tnese
tables are baaed upon the ffebrfw ^ ^Ufffr 2l
Jk^ Te8l}ament,^l j^^tjlff^X JiSlsm �Qi ilkaMSfi
l^x^CQfl,^ and ttf^^poin yeten f T�gt^en^^ U�m-^^
21. p. Brown, 8. R. Driver, C. A. irlggs, ^oc.
cit.
S2. B. Davidson, ligjg. cilt,
83, L, loe^hler aadW. Bauagartner, Jk ^^xloon
XSl ye^fr^iff Testament^ Ubros.
^9
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1:7
1:8
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�;oodnes ~
help
rigbteousnr'sc
r.nger 14:4
r^ngffr
to burn-
fury
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C roar
desire
f^row warm
heart
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h ..te
14:3
11
9
11
2
6
6
11
2
2
1
15
4
19
4
6
8
19
1
2:20
10:11
13:9
2:19
10:12
8:5
11:9
13:11
8:5
11:10
5:10
11 : 10
6
11
2
11
11
9
6
8
14
8
9
15
3:5
o
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The root form of the word will be used In these tables or
the simplest nominal form will be listed when verbal
eognstes are not used. In defining Hebrew terms^ the
form appearing on the table will be given and will be
followed hf the common English translation of that term
as is used mainly in the Amerlean Standard version of
Hosea. The English trsnslation will be enclosed in
parentheses .
^r7>7-^/?.y (love) is a type of love covering a wide
variety of situations. There Is human love to a human
object, love of appetite, love to T^od, to friend, and
of divine love to (a) individual men and (b) to the
people, Israel.
M^l/.-^ (love) Is used In SiSJt&Sk ealy to express
love In Sod for his people but it o^n also be used to
express human love between man and man or woman.
n V n (lovlngltlndness) is generally not class
ified as human love, but the love of superiors to
inferiors, and to those who need help or oompasslonate
love. This Is also known as covenant love slnoe It
oan be found only where there Is a soatraotual
relatiOQsMp, where two parties are bouBd together by
obligations which isust be honored with steadfast xeal
and pstlenct, Hhereas Aaog spoke of the people's
sinfulness in terms of failure to fulfill God's demands
for rlghteousiifeE, Hosea spoke of It In terms of the
breaking of a band or covenant. For him the fundamental
fact was that Israel was bound to God by fj oovenant
love.^
"1.-^0 (kindled) is the growing warmth of
coapasgion within God. It also reaches the Intensity
in a great heat. Light upon ths meaning of the root Is
obtained from the modern Syrlac, kear, fermentation.^8
C? ''^in (compassion) Is used with the previous
word (T^^ ) to denote sorrow, being moved to pity,
comfort, to be relieved. This word occurs elsewhere
(Isaiah 57�18 and feoharlah 1{3) only In the sense of
26
comfort.
Q. n (ffieroy, love) usually denotes only God's
love, mercy or compasglon. In pose a the word is used
24. John Karchllne Ifiteroreters ^Ible.
Thp fook of Hoseg (Hew Yorkj Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press),
pp* "556-557,
25. tllllaa Ealney Harper, M2M. JM Mfea. IM
laifiZMJ^mi gnUegl gj^^psfsnt^ry (Hew iforkj CharlesSorlbner s oone, XwOo) . p. 3ow*
26. Ufeii.
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^ix times to r^fer to God ajifl once to r<�fer to Hosea.
n X (compassion) Is a plural of the previous
word which speaks of compassion or mercies In the way
of a brotherly fe^^llng or brotheriiood.
These words describe the actual feeling which
CJod displayed to'^ards his people because they were In
a covenant relationship with Kim even though they,
seemingly, had long forgotten It. Pecause of their
forgetfulncvfls, there r^re words of etsotlon referring to
f^od which are the opposltes of those In the above list
and reveal the nature of God In a different light.
These are the words denoting anger or rage toward the
actions of the people.
A'(*hge3r) is a derivative of ^!7a'. i� &
graphic term based on the physical expression of snorting
through the nose when angry. .
il \ /7 (klndled-of anger) is usually used with
r 7-
^A"or -'flth anger as understood even tbougn the word Is
omitted.
�1 i \ n (burning of anger) is the masculine noun
27. Herbert Uvingstone, Ba^rgw iX2^Si
^9\Q^sne64l (^llmore, Ky.j Unpublished doctoral
disflertetion sumraitted to Drew University,
pp., 147-148.
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Of the previous verb n '1(7. This is the most coaaiom
word for God* s anger in ppsea.
nXZLy (wrath), a derivative of 1 usually
aeans in the verbal fona, *to pass over," to pass asray,
or to consume, but the feminine noun refers to an excess
of fury.^
A' uJ (roar), a verb, refers to the roaring of
fJod in the likenes* of a lion. This word also carries
the force of ^demand** or "require".
There are other words expressing emotion which
do not appear as often as words as love and anger, yet
these words eatpress much concerning the Person of God.
/7 i^7^A' ( faltnfulneii^) , a feminine noun, is trans-
r
lated literally as "firmness'* or steadiness . " This
signifies the firmnes;? or steadfastness of the betrothal
of Israel to God.
J. 7 ^ ( fairness, beauty), masculine noun, also
denotes goodness, wealth prosperity, happiness, and
cheerfulness ,
\ T :>/ (help), masculine noun, which in the construct
28. IfeiS.
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itat� in equal to *'oije who helpe.* ^ 1 (rlghteoua-
neta) . Kell understands this to meMi Justice towards
fellow sen. iietoally this "righteousness'* is to be
taugnt by (>od to the people. ^ /y (desire) which
denotes "take pleasure ln,� "delight in,'* In the sense
which Ood desires.
a. ^ (heart) , masculine noun, In th* physical
sense. Also It Is frequently used for 'llfe� or '?the
vital principle. � 5; To the is ascribed �*tfaouirht , "
�reasaning,� "understanding,** ^will, judgment, design,
affection, love, hi.tred, courage, fear, Joy, and
sorrow,** Sometiraes It Is used to refer to tri'^ "Middle*
or "Inner part.-'
U>' 7 1 (holy) , an adjective, used to sake up a
descriptive name for (Jod. It denotes: "holy^ of Ooc,
"set apart", "sacred", "holy* to God.
y t^ V(hate), verb, perhaps here better translated
as "learned to hate** because it occurs in a reference
to history.
liere must be a reason for the appearance of the
words Hated above in the book of ,HQsen. M -'^d was
speaking through Hosea to his people there c^jse to the
forefront the covenant relationahip and tha dlstanc?*
which had come to separate the people from G^od because
of their rejection of Him, Because of this the /rath
and anger of Cod la revealed, but not without hope for
Hosea continually gave a note of enoouragsaant through
out this prophecy.
fven before treating the word? which refer to the
emotional nature of the people, perhaps some attention
can be given to the obstacles they placed before the
love and compassion of aod. By their actions thny
forced a change of emotion in (Jod from compassion to
wrath .
It was not the desire of Ood to visit Kis people
with Judgment as oaii be seisn in thl'^ passrge:
How shall I give the� up iSpijraim? how shall I
oast the<* off Israel? how shall t make thee as
Admahlr how shall I set thee as Tehoiumt my heart
is turned %rithin me, my compassions are kindled
together. I will not execute the fierceness of
mine anger, I will not return to destroy ^phraim:
for I am Ood and not man; the Holy One in the
ssldst of thee J and I will not come in wrath.
(Hosea lljB-9.
Here Sod plainly states that wrath ie not His
desire but lovingkindnese ( "Ttd n ) is His true
quality of His relationship with His people.
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'^ne of th*? sa.ijor obstacles -'/hich the people
had placed b� foi'^^ G-oc's love is found in the ters already
considered but needing further study, ""his term la
1 y n or covenant love. $ince this love must be in
operation by both parties it was an easy matter for the
people to break that band, making It of no effect,
Hosea' s chaises are quite general. He does not
single out any particular section of the community.
His complaint is that th?:r<* is no trustworthiness
anywhere t there is no J7 --{/.v ( truth) , nor i rj
(ccven&nt lore), nor knowledge of Cod in the land,
4SI. In Hosea 4s 9, Hosea follows his general
statement cf Jehovah*^ controversy vrith the in
habitants of Israel by proceeding to define it as
a clarre of ? a. egrln?- (to ke?rp coven&nts) and
breaking faith* .^^
There �an be seen here the position into which
this placed �od. The breaking of faith was completely
on the part of the people.
The people go far in their lack of trustworthiness
for in respect to worship there is a double charge.
First, there is the same contrast between ritual
=;crshlp and social conduct; 'for I desire i T? r?
(lovingkindntss) and not r? Dl r ( sacrifice) and
Jl >i -7 (knowledge) of God mofe than (burnt
offering) 6:6. 'Sphralm has multiplied altars
to sin' , 8:11.30
30.
?naltL,
Ibid.
fill., p. 56.
Against flod's rlgiiteousness the people .:lna�vl. This
was rebellioft for si� la rebellion against &od.
Hosea said that the p^o-pl^ hava "ainiied a^,;;lnst''
'lod, 4!?, that 'they have left off to t^xke heed to
Jehovah', 4:10, and that 'Israel hath behaved himaeif
~^ (stubbornly or rebelleoualy) as a rebellious
heifer', 4:16. Israel's attitude was onft of wandering
away from aod, and of rebelling against HI is, 7; 13.
This rebellion i s also s��n in 5:5 where the ^
(pride) of Israel la spoken of.
It can easily be seen how a dilemma li created.
*^hat course of action oan be taken by God? He has not
broken faith and does not desire to oo so but has been
forced Into action by this reb�5llion of the people.
fhe oovenant was not effective in y.^splng the people.
They, as the wife of Jehovah, proved unfaithful having
loved false gods above their Husband.
The prophet shovs how the children of Israel have
acted In auch the same wsgr that an unfaithful wife would
act toward her husband. They have actually been drawn
31. U^U.. pp. 63.63.
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away by lusting sfter the false gods of tht people
Ground about the�. (This sifcrrlage-coven&nt bas been
dealt with elsevhere In tbif stuc'y more estenslvely . )
Mucb of the responte of the ptopl? to rivine
appeal will be treated later but It if necessary to
note that tb� emotion as expressed by aod in chaining
from compassion to anger, fror love to wrath i- Irought
about by this response. The righteousness of Cc5 must
be satisfied, therefore punishment fpust be the reward
for sin.
GRAPTEB V
THE RESPOSSS OP THE PEOFLS TO DIVINE APPEiO*
The eoGlal and spiritual condition of Israel as
Hosea began his prophecy was the clistax of a developaent
through several generations* At the time when the
Kingdom was divided there was drafted the blueprint
for such apoatacy. Jeroboam, the son of Kebat, had
secured the assurance of a division which would not be
brought back together by instituting calf-worhip and
relieving the people of dependence upon Jerusalem as
the only plaee to worship.
At first, as has been previously stated, the
calves were representatives of Jehovah, supposedly.
soon, because of the similiarity existing between calf-
worship and the worship of the fertility cult of the
Canaanite, there became an inter-mingling of practices
and although the Israelites clairaed Jehovah as their
40
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(Jod, inwardly and outwardly the pagan gods had "on them.
Hosea bought God* s message of pending doom because of
the Idolatrous practices prevalent and because the
people rejected their recall by Qod.
god* s view of the condition of the T>eople .
Because of Israel's special favored position with God,
there are many references which dealt with that nation
as the bride or wife of God. For this reason the
terminology consists of words which would bear meaning
in a marital relationship. A major complaint against
the people was that they had committed spiritual adultry
and the results should be severe for such wickedness but
God, as the Husband against whom such unfaithfulness has
been wrought, continued to love and forgive even though
this sin and unhollness was continually before him. (See
Table V).
/7 ^ r (commit fornication), a verb, has both
a secular and spiritual meaning. As far as man's society
is concerned, to commit whoredom or fornication, to
play the harlot would be sufficient. The meaning would
have a somewhat different meaning referring to those
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Batters pertaining to the epiritual. This would be
considered as improper intercourse with foreign nations
or deities. The first instanoe is found in Israel
sending to King Jareh (Rosea 8jl3> and the second in
being Joined to idols (Hosea 4j16t^18).^^ In 4iX2 the
phrase ^^y ji (JJi iT 3 T signifies "to whore
awajr from God,** i.e. so as to withdraw from subjection
to God.
Q J -7 0 r (fornication), noun, masculine
plural abstract intensive, � derivative of n Ij 7 and has
a threefold application which are: sexual, Internatiom 1
and spiritual. It actually is the behavior of the ^^'^^ �
jn ^ -7 jr ( fornication) noun, feminine abstrtict
�diich also hae the threefold application as previously
mentioned. This word is used topically only for idolatry,
yX (oomwit adultry), a verb, which would
literally translate: have sexual Intercourse with the
wife or betrothed of another man. This refers often
to the idolatrous worship of Baal.
32. _2lt. p. 80.
4e
The practice! of unfalthfuliieaa between hutbands
and wives were prevalent among those pagens surrounding
the Israelites but Israel was supposed to be a people
apart from these unholy practices. Hosea Interprets
their spiritual condition and perhaps even their social
ethical position in the light of standards of the Canaanltes.
Actually the vows which the fathers of Israel had made
with God were honored no more than the marriage vows to
a harlot. With utter disregard for the love which God
had shown towards them, the people continued to lust after
other gods; the follies of their neighbors.
The words used to denote rebellion of the people,
which show the ways of sinning, are many. Varied are
their degrees of evil.
J7.7 :\' (iniquity) has the idea of trouble,
sorrow or wickedness, Koehler and Baumgartner hold that
the word deals with evil power or magic i.e. magic
33
power. The reference in Hosea (6;8) would mean that
the AweHers of Gllead were thoa* who had magic and
wicked powers in their Idolatrous worship.
33. Koehler and Baumgartner, loc. cit.
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/'? </ r < lewdness, wloksdnsss) Is devloe,
plan or purpose for evil. TMs type of wickedness or
sin especially refers to unchastlty. The priests, which
should he leading the people to Ood, were accused of
this condition by Hosea la 8:9. Perhaps this unehastity
Kas connected with the fertility cult into which the
priestU were guilty of leading the people of Israel.
In the aaae verse the priests were also aocused of
being a band of 1 1 1 (robfeers), a predatory bmd
who Biurder and rob the tra^slers oa their way to ^hechea.
This city was one of the cities of Hefuge.^
pC O n (sin) deals with sin as aissing the
goal or nark. Hosea also accused the priests of this
sin for they had caused the people to miss the goal. 4)6*8 �
They were supposed to teach the people the law but
because the people lacked knowledge, the people are
destroyed. Actually the reproof advances from the sin
as
of the whole nation to the sin of the priesthood.
j-i jX (sin) would denote a special oatagory
for sin. Perhaps the translation whioh states that idols
5*: i' Philip 3chaff, Aiiasiiajm
m HSlX acripturef , ^ laaor Prophets Th�w toritt
seribner, Amstroag and Cow>any. 1876) pp. 62-63.36. tU. p. 78.
wer� th� causa of sin would glvs nore light upon the
definition. In 4!8 this would indicate that the priests
were living upon the faorlflces which the people made
to the idols.
~L n.^ (transgress) has the idea of breaking
� T
boundrles ( overflowing naturnl course) ind going into
nre�as \fflihl�& are not for that purpose of righteousness.
Hence, Israel had 1-n>J the covenant and gone out iato
forbidden areas.
n 1 ^ yJ and ^ Iniquity) has saore of
t
negative view. It is Iniquity or wioKedness by seins
of declining or turning aside. This carries en opposite
connotation from l^>i which signifies that tha people
r
were not only held accountable for actual transgression
by rebellion in action but al�c the rebellion refusing
to do that -hlch they should.
^ T > (quiet) a derivative of \1 j ^ , U
Iniquity, guilt, or punishment of iniquity. TMa stems
froia perversity.
yij S> (trespassed) has the tone of trans-
greasion with rebellion as its background. In 7il3
56, Lange,.;_loc. cit.
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the people had revolted froa (Jod into their own way whioh
was the idolatrous way.
^ \(wickedness) , derivative of >i �>! x
� -i-
carries the idea of evil, wicked or worthless. In 7j2
this wickedness was an amusement or delight to the
rulers. Those who were supposed to punish sin or wlcked-
ness were delighting in it.*'' ^ \ (evil) denotes a
bad quality or wickedness.
;g vy 1. (wickedness) is more of the outward
act :of sin. It i^ ungodliness or ln,?ustlce. In other
words in 10:15 the Lord %n fiaylng, through Hosea, that
the people had willfully act^d In rebellion even to a
cultlvetion of wickedness.
In a consideration of this group of words. It is
not hard to see the negative response which the people
make to the Divine appe-1. Sin and iniquity had been
developed among the Israelites both outwardly and in
wardly, both as an outward act and an inwnrd cu?.lity.
The priests and kings were in complete agreement in
regard to the spiritual trend. No more were offenders of
aod� covenant rebuked or puniehed but it was a delight
to these leaders of the nation.
37. ^ell and Delltzaph, o^. cit., p. 104.
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The people rejected God snd prophet contlnaed
to warn them and ahow them the prcmltee and love of �1od,
�^hlp wee to no avell apparently for the people continued
in the way they had ohoeen and the Kingd^ fell, there
wee no other alternative when thl^ attitude was conaidered.
The rebellion manifeeted wat sor*^ of a spiritual
nature than mere outward acts. Perhaps much of their
r-^r^-^hip was, in appearance, directed towards Jehovnh
but their bearte were turned into the way of the Canaanltes.
This was spoken out against in Hosea 6? 6.
If
p'or T desire goodnes?^ and not sacrifice, and the
knowledge of God more than burnt offerings.
Various descriptive words were used by Hose� to point
out such hypocricy:
7 ;i O. (treacherous) dealt with the
� �-
Israelites acts of sin in the sense of the attempt to
cover or hide. The word translates ^o act oovej^tlv .
lo deal falsely, treacherously, Lange states of Hosea
5:7:
T ,^ a ^ to act faithlessly, especially of the
infidillty of a wife to her husband. The proof
( D ) of such unfaithfulnesi of Israel to
JehoVah, the Husband, is then given. Instead of
bearing children to God in Covenant with Him, they
had rather, by their illicit intercourse with
idols, begotten strange illegitimate children,
children not belonging to the household, i.e.,
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ohlidren whoa the Lord cannot aeknowledge as Hia own.
�X ^ <^ (defile),
to be uncl-an, dealt with
pollution m three different fields, each of which Israel
'^119 guilty. These were sexual deflleaent, religious
defilement with idols, and ceremonial defilement. In
both, Hosea 6:."5 and 6:10, larwel was acou?!e<5 of b*lng
fl-rfllea.
ri D (<5eceive) i- combined r.lth n ^'
(to swear) In Hosea 4:2 and signifies false awearln^i.
Tills would have dealt, lu pa.i-t at least, with the covenant
relationship between the reople and JehoviUi. ^ Q 2
(lying) deals with their very nature which came to such
degradation that the rulers were delighted to see such
evil. Jl ^ (deceit) carried th�� idea al?o of tne
"ct of treachery. This was e?recl~,iiy true of ;^v>�oh,
i.ft., treacherous lips.
h !> (scoffers) denotes the idea of mocking or
deriding aa a .icomer. The word is used in 8p?<-.>.lng in
obscure or oblique manner. Lanr* defines scomers or
scoffers as:
Lange, ^oo.^cit p. 60.
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.... .men throw rldioule upon ^h^it Is sacred,
and what is regarded as saored. Such derision ia
especically natural in a rtc.te of lntorlcatlon.-9
,T T d (^'^ r-^^-bi';!) , also contentious or rf-fr. etory,
r T
w,^s the accusation placed by Jehovah ag-^lnat ''.tmwl^
(Ho^ifsa 13: 16) ,
-X -X7 (rebellious, stubborn), to be di!=-
ob^di�jrit, Kell ,mu Delitzsoh tranr-late Sosea 4:16 to
read:
Tor Tsrael has beoome refractory ( ~i \ ^ ) like
a refractory ( i 3 ~o ) oowi now will Jehovah feed
th�m like a l-Jiab in a u'ld<^ field.
\ 7 -D (unaffiSBJiageable, refr ctory), as Israel
would not submit to the yoke of the divine la?, It should
have idiat it desired. God would foed it like � lamb,
vdiloh being in a wide field beoomes the rr**y :of -solves
and wild beast, i.e. He would ^ive it up to the freedom
40
of banis"'Ment and dispersion among the nations.
VP (revolters), are who turn;^ aside, which
signified the rebellion against God. Urn^e translates
this as apoatates.*^
IiaJ^Sfi^-*��^"olt;.,. p. 68.
40, KeilanBrBeTTlEeoh, jud. �|L1�i p.8S.
41. Lange, j^. 5^., p. 59.
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n ^^ (a$)08taoy), a retuming, defeetlos op
rebellious. Tbis oouid be literally translated in
43
Hosea lit? as suspended or apostaoy.
The words dealt witb are a few of the mmy >^ieh
deoribe the peoples condition as viewed by Ood. This
nation, Israel, had rebelled j a nation of revolters. The
oovenant had beooae of no effeot beeause the people had
proved unfaithful, running to other gods.
There are no words of a coatpliaent^iry nature
T^ich refer to Isi^l exeept in reference to history or
T>romifes for the future. There seemed to be lacking
even Elijah's seven thousand (I lings 19:18) who were
not in evidence as stJirltual fathers. The ae-^ua^tions
of Jehovah were against all, ^e rulers, the priests,
and the people.
Perhaps a faotor, which added to this view as
teken by Jehovah, was th# aelf-satisfaotion or com
placency exemplified by the people. They were delighting
in the way they were living nnd showed no sij^s of desire
for a change. A study of this aepeet of the people's
conditictt would be profitable.
42, Kell and l>elitgsch, p. 140.
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The people's yiew StMXZ gPfiMUofi* ^In
has the ability to blind a person for it would appear
that those who are guilty of sin are oftentimes unawaw
of their condition. The Lord spoke out against such
oonditiona in Matthaw 23: 1-36 as the Pharisees ^'sre
aoouaed of blindnass.
This was the position of Israel. As they
vioweo T�a^ra selves, they tfere s.itiafied ^Ith taat vMoh
they found. They oouid not aad would not recognize
sin in their midst but ratner exdilted taemselves for
tnair rlghteousneaa .
Hosea did not have an extended vocabulary by
which he desaribed their self-glorlfl cation and
satisfaction bat the entire book Lap lies that this was
their attitude as they rejected God in^^ardly and only
raa4e an outward profession.
ercelience in a sense of exaltation. his could be In
the exaltation of either tne nation or 3o.l. In tiiis
cae� it was their n^ition they �er� exalting, reco@aizing
that the nation had a peculiar relatlonshir -^'Ita
� :"9en tnough the covenant relationahip was recognized
(pride) has the feeling of majesty or
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for tho purpose df exalting the nation, yet Israel vas
not willing to recognize ^od's authority over their lives.
Another view is thf^t the us^ of this word in
Hosea 8:6 is In reference to 0od a� b^ir^ th- Pride of
T�>^el. This stateaent would h*ive the Lor^, a^, *testi-
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fying to his (Israel's) face.*
P (content) which denote� th� �et of
showing pl*�n�?i3.r*� or to be plen�ea with a thin�?. This
is only used in the causative �t*�?5 thereby errressing
a nelf-*�illed action. As u�ed in 5:11 It would
ladioate that it r>le!�.sed ^r-hr'^l?!! to walk after 'nr-n's
coni�??-n?!n rr^ther th?n '^o<*.*� coaaandment .
Thi.� sime word 1? sls50 translated "foolish*,
showing -^'iclfed folly or to becofse s fool becguoe of
lack of lnsi|*it and Jud^ent.
7 1 V^v' - ^7 0- (eonsider not) with the isdverb
perhaps takinf th* Biepning of �hardly*. These ^-^otae
would not consider t'-'' fact that strnnfsr* dev^red
their strength nor would they con^idfr the gray h^ir
�vfhich signified pe-Hfeaps the nearness of denth.
45. mi anf. !>ellt?scb, loc. elt.
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112 ^ (glory), wfaloh deals with external
T
conditions or clrcuastances, speaks of abundance, honor,
or riches, Thia had already deperted fros Sphrala and
the warning was concerned with Xsreel who ^Iso was about
to see the glory depart.
n (p 2 (trust) denotes confidence or security.
The Israelites had trusted Ood in past history and bad
been victorious even against overwhelming odds. How
Bosea aocused thais of putting their confidence in
(fiighty) (strong and valiant) men. These were suppose
to rtpel the onslaught^ of the eneay but history bears
out the faot that these siighty men were not worthy of
the people's c<mfid�nce for only Ood could be ooapletsly
trusted,
^
^
(counsel) fives an Insight into just
how th� people showed self-exraltation. Tn� psttem
which the Lord had intended the peorle to follo-^? h^^
been given in II Chronicles 7|14 whleh showed th^� v�ry
essence of humility in asking Ood to take control of
their lives. This advice had been rejected and now
the people were siitisfied to follow their own counselling
-T' advice.
^ Sk* ^ (rich) which denotes aboundin?^ in goods
or possessions, Hosea expressed this as a proud boast
of the peoples
. , , and EphralB said, Surely I are become rich, Ihave found ae wealth; in all ay labors they shRll
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find In Bi� no iniquity that woro ain.(l^;8).
It ie interoating to note thet there i� a particle of
relation, \uX, with the word ^ (sin).
Perhaps with the negative also being ua�d here the
translation could *no sinful sin" denoting th^t there
were no visible, outbroken sin.
X '\D 2 (exalted) and q i i (exalted), both
denote the lifting up or rising to an exalted position.
Hosea sroke In 13:1 and 13:6 of Israel's self-
exaltation and how their rejection came to pass because
of Just such eircuastanoes. Along with exaltation
comes the word x/ a V (filled) which shows the self
satisfaction expressed by these people, fhey had
exalted themselves into God's position and were satisfied
with the results.
Viexving the circumstances concerning God' s
view of the condition which prevailed in Israel and
the people's view of their own condition, there is no
alterniitlve left but disciplinary action by Jehovah.
vose^ rroclaliaed just such chastisement as judgment
sg&inst the people, which perhaps took plr.c<^ while he
w^s yet alive. Actually the people deserv.^d no better
trsatflient thsn the C.;^^.:nite3 who occu,:ied th- ianJ
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prior to the Sxodua, Israel had fallen into the saae
u(::ral An ' yr-iritual degradation.
Much C9.n be 3.a Id here ooncoming th* rractlces
whioh prev?lle'' but that ^111 be ta'tsr. up rnor"
ext^n^tvely I'^te**. fh* ffl.eln rioint of Intere-^t 1? in
th* f�ct tb -t the I�r?*ellte�5 could even yet rf^rent
?nd turn ofll'^'^ t' e coalnff ^"frath of God., �''his they did
not choose to do the tord proml?5ed that �ft�r the
cf.ptlvity (the punl^hisentl "^vod would receive thera
^.^c\^ �� Hia peonle . 14? 4-9.
It would b� difficult, ind**--^ ?..tr-� -r. i---,
)?.��? in in?i. ht into the "'motions cf tho"* invni ir-
thf? !^ook of Hosea without se&rchinf �ut the corruption
behJov-? Che idolstrou-5 rractlc?'? >*hl'-'h Ho�?f- r^;�� ^ .
^here su^t be llsrht thrown upon the condition? e>:i"ting
wh'^n the lir^selitee entered ttas land of Cannsn for it
wa� these oon?*Sltiong ?fhich prevailed even do-nn to the
d*y of Mose�*� prophecy, (9�� ^obip ^^t) .
4s the ^Israelite* cam^% into "'anaen they 've�'�?
confronted '.flth a religion whl-^h ha^i alrsaSy bs*n an
lnter-i2lns:llnir cf �ever 1 rfi^an relifflont , .'ill of \�rhloh
h->f"5 the b-isle the fertility ide/; of vorahlr. Tn
thia could be seen the most abOBsinable rractlces
Icn^ - . It Is Xlttl* 'vcntlar tb^ r I?-? ri'-ht^-rir^ -in-^^
o-? --oc; rebel �'.r^lnf;t ^tuch c :'n'"ition� ric ts -t 'e
�houlil. eoi�f and the peorle of Israel to blot out th^
nations of Canaan esaipletoly froa the face of tbf* earth.
0 this cofflfBand, the Tsr??elite� v ^r<� not filthful,
but allowed sone of these v-m^n reorle to remain
bl
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their jBldst even after the conquest of the land.
Because of their disobedience the Israelites w<�re
constantly falling sway fro* uod and following after
the gods of the nations in their midst. Kot only wer<?
they constantly punished for this disobedience but it
eventually led to the downfall of the Israelltish
nation. It la impossible to compute the exact number
of gods ana godtiegsca whioh the Ganaanitei worshipped
because of the overlapping in nases and de^ds of ti.a
deities worshipped. The more faailiar are the only
ones listed horc, and only a brief account will be
given for each of the�e.
The highest in the old Genaanite pantheon was
Ji, a solar deity, called ^the father of years/' or
"the king". He was god in himself, god par excej^l^noe.
The productivity of the earth was dependent upon bio
and was brought about annually by his ritualistlo
44
carriage, Kl was syiabolized by the bull aM aii earthly
A pi
manifestation. "Etxere were aany iocaliaed manifes
tations or particular phases of Bl, 46
44. Slsier B� Lesli'O. old Testament n^llo-lon,
^ � v.�f^*� J?!?**^ Uvingston. gBpy^bUS)^ffA .SlUsifeiil
Asbury Theological 3emlnar5)T
46. !.e?lle, op.. cXt. v. S3.
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T'hfe feaal^ countarpart or l^i was hXs w'lfe
Asherati, a goddoss. SitM� v^^a qIzq calXdd Ar^herat-
of-the-*ea, tiic aotner c=:' gods," and L:.e ohief j.'cddeis
of the Ccoiaanitae. -ihe was coai^ecteci with th*:; ur.ccr-
ground "A-aters which created trie fountain- and springs.
Next in iaportanoe to '^l v;; f* al , his -on.
Baal waa also p#reonifi�d by the bull fora. There were
iaany of thsiie B&allai worehlpped In CaniitiTi. Thrre- we;re
�Paaliia of iaountains, -..iaallia wno w^-3i'o iorda of i.pecific
cities, ^a-llrii of nl>^ces, etc.
V
Baal had >a wlf^-i flttuie'l A�sheriuii
"
or B<:'..*lalj..
Her gyrabol was the aturan or stcok of a trs-^CHoief 4:12)
or a v/ooden post, both bein^^- faiiiiiiar e-a^l^odir an x ^
embleiae ox' tae feifiinlne princlole in diety at th- High
Places, to �iTiiiCii oul^xc ooj-sct;a i^irj �tuV-j r.t^-r a::ac .
�'hen, to coflipifeto ti'i�3 ii*t i,sil*-ctt ail urc i.ot
to be dealt with) Uiere �s^as Mot, Lhs god of deatr. and
-^7. j-'^in.^aton, loc cit . .
48. Leslie, cit.
49. LiVine*- ton, loc . cit .
50. Leslie, orj. jilt., pp. Jv.t^6.
51. Llvlnsaton, loc . cit .
52. Leslie, ^02. cit., pp. ?6-27.
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winter.�^
One of th" noft ch<irTter1.-3.t ir �^l^r'sntn of tlie
Canaanite -iornhip wa* th<� ".-erie^ cIqI ".y^t'^in. The
fir^t to he con*ld9r'^d ^--a^ th?* ^^nl-nal �ip;crif ioial
'system where 'bull*^, ca�itr<^t��5 -sh*^p, mm^^ o^^lve*: and.
suoking i-^sb'! 'j^?^'^ ?'or t"- viot-lns. ^n si'i^other
-'.rea bulla, he-gop.t?, kids, ooekf, and nullet^ wfre
u�ed. Becauae of theie i^.f^o-^if le�s the �:od<? w�>re suproee
to reward th-* giver.
�^he �iwooni^ type ^nfl th* -^ost �^''icncioue of ell
hunan �i?cr!flo<� which --^etuiqlly eontlnu�?r! u- vritll
the second century \ Most of the hn-n^jn" �'^crificed
64
--'ere infants or y^ang children.
Thl�! tyr-e nf <?icrif iciil �y�t<�T not to be
rsgard^d j^.*^ tr*?'^ltinn hut o'^nt'^n*^ "^rnry . ^ro'in** i': ')'^'t '^to
hsve found evld^nc*? of thl^i In sever'-il ?�^lac*^<^:
At Me^l-fdo , from n^n'^'^nite tlrne�i, "o-.u'^.r ch �r
found tbe ooiy )f r, chl!-5 buri^'^. in -5 jar at, the
foot of the city )J . '^'^n\6*>. tVi* !?'i�slfttcn lay
a water jar with handle, -iao Dutslc^e the oell-
<ihaped cover of the j?,r th^r*^ va�s n pottery
eating -vecfei. "Several rows of stones surrounded
53, Livingf.ton^ loc . cit .
54. Legale, or^. . ^5-4�.
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this jar. In ths east wall of the fortress,
between the lo'�e^t layer of the fouiid? tl :ri > i\t
the second layer, w^iS found a Jar enoloslnfe the
body of a child. The jar was covered by a ironli
etontf plate. It ooi.tulaed, aj.ori^ ''^kU ^^^t
tvo �ffiall .lars '�,nd an ectlna* vessel,
Dr. Macaiieter, of tnfe ^a^ieftin^ .^^plor-.:::
Fund, In his excavations of n-erer, I'^O''�1''"" ,
found, m th�r Canaanite city '..liich preceded
Tsraeilte occoTf^t ion, of about 1600 � t}-�
ruins of a 'hlgii place,' whioh had been n teopie
in which th!?y worBhiprad thsir :^od '^a 1 nd their
goddSiOs A?jitereth, It wau an enolo^ure 150 fx. by
120 ft., surrounded by a wall, open to tr^ -V.y,
where the inhabitants held their religiour
featlvala. within the walla xere 10 rude stone
pillars, b to 11 ft. higii, before '-mloL ti.o
B*!orifice ft were offered.
Under the debris*, in thli hi^h placts, Kaosiister
found great nunib^rr? of jara aontnini-.- thf r^rapins
of children who had been sacrificed to v--^. �, ne
whole area nrcved to be a cemetery for nev-bcm
infant*!, 'fhe infaiJstii vifre never �ore than a
week old.
Another horrible practice ^ad whnt tiiey c. J.^-ed
�?foundation ^p.crif ice''. . n-ien n house �<-'r-j to be
built a child would be saorificeU ind its j: v;y
bviilt Into the wall to brinc^ j^ood lucK to
rest of the f.ardiy. Many �jt t;.e�#=s A-sr*- r.;u/.v'.
in ^-ez^v. They h!�ve been found Me,a�'''^3,
Jericho, als^o, and other olac^ " .
It is not surprising thet Ood yh.>j,3 be eo set apainat
idolatry since tnese prsiotioes ��fer-i r^ivalent.
Pernapa tne iaost horribi-? ;iir;ftLt o:" C-v.j^:;.. xt'r
worship in the eight of God and Hosea was the fertility
cult or ae Leslie call* x.t "th*� Adonic L^^at."^'^
53. Henry H. Halley .Po-ket-Sihle Handbor-
(rhicago: Henry H. Halley, i<?48),r. 157.
57. Lcalie, 0�. p. 4G.
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The exaet history of thie oult is obecure but it Is
thought to have gone bsek to Taamuz of Babylon. The
systen is a worship of the �aie and female reproductive
principles whleh are considered to be inherent in the
universe and nature. The father sale gods of this
oult usually connected with t; e sky, sun, fire and/or
water. The offspring aale god ^^as usually Identical
%fith sose type �f green plant growth. This plant, the
staple orop of a specific area, most ofte� took
different names, but there was one eomiiion feature-
this god died at the harvest time and there was a
festival of mourning. It arose in the spring and there
was a festival of rejoicing.
The female goddesses were usually connected
with the soil and they were great uninhibited lovers.
There were various rituals and practices tied in
with this fertility olilt worship. The spring planting
of seed was thought of in terms of Bit union.
Orgiastic festivals, where sex played a prominent role,
were frequent ocourances. There was ritualistic
fornication in which both men and women were dedicated
to offering their bodies to the public in the temples.
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This led to texual abafo and made �ex offences ooamon.
?he tau or cross was a coaaon syabol^ ^ti^oh had a
phallic or sexual meaning. *6
Modem day archaeology has uncovered much on
the subjeet of the fertility cult.
Another very interesting discovery at lezer,
Macall Ster found, under the rubbish, in the
�high places* enormous quanltlea of images and
plaques of Ashtoreth with rudely exaggerated g.^
sex organs, designed to foster sensual fs'^linga.
Pound by the Expedition of Xenia Seminary and
the American School, 1926-28, at Ilniath-sepher,
in the Canaanite stratum of pre-lsraelite times,
is an image of Ashtoreth, which ia now in the
Xenia Seminary at Pittsburgh. It is a limestone
image of the goddess with a large snake coming
out of the earth between her ankles, coiling
�bout her legs, its head entering her sex organ.
fwo other similiar images have since been found,
one at Beth-shemesh, and the other at Athlit.^0
fespies of Baal and Ashtoreth were usually
together. Priestesses were temple prostitutes.
Sodomites were male temple prostitutes. The
worship of Baal, Ashtoreth, Molech and other
Canaanite gods oonsisted of the most extravagent
orgies; their temples were centers of vice.61
Although much more could be said concerning the
horrors of Canaanite worship, this ia sufficient to
show why there was such a rebellion against the practices
of idolatry in the nature of God and the Prophet, Hosea.
66. Livingston , loc. cit .
59. Halleys, l2�.
60. Ibid.
61. Ibid.
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Pariiaps enough haa been aald about Baal already
In this study, but one reference la particular in
iosea is significant. Thia is found in Hosea 9; 10
in whioh the prophet spoke of how in the history of
Israel they were going after false gods, and, during
his day, oontinuing on in the same way "I ip.^ f> ~ ^ 2. is
the Baal of Poor, as mentioned in Kumbera 25s 1-3, a
localized god. The Scripture reports that the people
devoted or consecrated themselves to that ~n ^' :i (shame).
Leslie hai declared that the shameful thing whioh ia
referred to was saored prostitution.�^
It is interesting to note how the golden calves
set up to represent Jehovah by Jeroboam after the
division of the empire, oame to be mingled with the
worship of 3aal,
Perhaps the calves were at first meant to be
per'soniflcations of Jehovah but soon Israel was
following siisillar praetloes of worship as the
nations around them. How they put no more
restraint on their carnal passions and lust than
the beast whose foms they placed in their temples.
Men grow like the gods they worship. The animal
part '.of their nature soon prevail over the
spiritual. As soon as a man suffers the beast in
him to prevail, he grows worse than the beasts,
and sinks below their level. What they do by
the law of their nature, he does against the
vlaw of his nature. Hosea paints a dreadful
62. Ulmer E. Leslie, IM Prophets Tell fheir
^tory (New York: The Abingdon Press, 1^39), p. 49.
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picture of the iapotence and degradation Into
whioh the Xsraelitee had sunk through their
false worship.�^
The worship of the golden calves became mixed
with the worship of the bull cult or Baal. Also this
would lead to a mingling with the fertility oult of
which the bull worshippers were a part. As Rosea spoke
for Jehovah against such practices, he referred to the
J?^sj (calf) worshippers of Samaria (Hosea 8j5).
The prophet spoke out age.last the practices of
these oalf worshippers in Hosea 13 j 2 in which he says
that men P^z; I:J (kiss) the ^ 7\ ^(calf). Another
interpretation for this verse would reads
.. ."Sacrlfleers of mens let them kiss the calves.
This would also tie the practice of human sacrifice
into the worship of Israel.
Hosea singled out objects which pertain to the
S}g)rshlp of Baal, when he oritlcixed the praetlees of
the people. As for the green vegetation, Hosea
mentioned the n ^ J\' (terebinth), the >X
(oak) and the /'7 J J_'p (poplar) as the groves where
the peox)le worshipped. The trunks or stumps of these
trees had a definite meaning for they i^presented
ZlL� HiaSE Prophet y (Kew yopk:^emlng H. Rtwell Company) ,
p. 165.
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^�he^ah or wlf� of Baal.
fhe places of worship were definitely of iaportance
and Hosea points out thet there were certain places
which the worshippers frequented.
In Hosea 4:13, the prophet speaks of two such
places. 1 n (mountain) indicates that the place used
was high or in keeping with the term in Canaanite
worship "high place."
Mountain-tops and hills were favorite places for
I'lolatrous worship; because men thought, that they
were nearer to heaven and the deity .64
Also worship was carried on upon the 11 X A (hill)
for the same reason. In Hosea 10s8, the term Ji <r 1' T T
(high place) Is used to signify these places of worship.
Other than the practice of kissing the calves,
th?'re are three praetloes of great significance In the
change for the people Into Canaanltlsh worship.
fhe first Is found In Hosea 4:13 where the
prophet speaks of the practice n x T (sacrificing)
upon the top of the mountains. ?he blood sacrifice of
Idolatry has been covered previously so there is no
need to cover this topic further except to recall that
64. Kell and Delitasch, , p. 153.
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thsrt were hnman saorifioee as well as aiil :ai sacrifices
being offered to pagan gods.
In the saiBe verse the practice of \ ^ P (burning
incense) whioh means to rai?e up an odor by burninij.
M�o included in this is the burnt sacrifice or offering
up sfitoke froa the fat of a victim,
Then in 4tl4, Hosea speaks of the practice of
offering a aaorifice with the r?�c)7? (prostitute)
or teEiple prottitute,,
Oesterley zn& Bobinson take this element of
Caiia: nlte worship and apply it to the first three
of the book of Hosea. They use the supposition
that ToEser was originally a temple prostitute and there
fore very much a part of the idolatrous worship.
This would account, they believe for the sex-obsession
of H'Qs�a which drove him to do the thing he hated
most- become tied to a temple prostitute .^^
Though idolatry seemed to be flourishing in
Hosea' 8 day, the punishment from G-od was sure to fall
as He declared it would. The method of destruction
He mentioned first was fox^etting or non-mentioning of
Ifeifi, p. 81
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ths namos of Baal. The word, 13? actually Is
bstter translated as romsmber so that 2:17 reads
r^meaber no more the nsjsies of Baal.
Hosea speaks again of destruction in S;5 as he
stated:
He hath ^ ? /'{cast off or rejected) thy oalf,
0 Samaria yea, the calf of Samaria shall be
broken intOQ "'j.a u^" vpieoes or splinters).
Or in other word� the idols shall be broken into small
fragments.
Final destruction would come to the golden calves
when tLa kingdom would fall before the Assyrians.
Then the aaif would be ^ Jl
"*
(carried or led) into
c tivity, thus taken out of the land by the king of
Assyria,
This brief discussion oan only give a quick
insight into the religious conditions prevailing among
the C-naanites and the children of Israel during
Hosea' s prophecy. There has much material already
written upon this subject but for the purpose of studying
the emotions of God and people of the day, thif would
seem sufficient to aquaint the reader with prevsiling
conditions .
CHA^TSB VII
thh: existing problems
\th th9�e tbings arrarent It Is �asy to eee the
problems which are created. In order for a solution tc be
tt^orked o'>it tber* 'v-^vld necessarily have tc be cociproKiise
or 9 reversal by the people. This was continuously before
the prophet as he pleaded with the people.
Shi ^9�m9r^ SJk%2. 'J&XSh �M Ml 12�SM. The
people had gone in the 'fay ovvo^\tP^ to the covenant
ftirectlon. Their choice had been with the people of
Cane-i^-n and their god-^ . Ho longer was God ( H 1 H
^
)
the One wh:> was honored 'jith their ador?ition sxcept in m
cut 73.rd. forra.
God had not changed. The oovenant which wan
comr^' r^-rl t3 a betrothal was yet blndl.ng. His feeling
tow?.rrlc it wa- 3tlll -7 ^ n ( ^^ovenant love} but Israel
had oroken i^rnry vow. '?he who].e QO'.mtry, -priest, rulers;
and people, h-nd turned a^^^.y from God.
Because of the existing oondltlonB a dilemnsa was
created plcxcing God in this controversial position.
God loved I?rael as a child, and called him out
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t.h�m aside to be eternally lost. This vould have been
Jost reward for their vlckednesf . They hcd i?,^rnr�d Jupt
such punishment �.nd ha3 vorlcel lisr^ for it.
The choioe before the .peopl" . Hosea plaoe a bsiore
the children of Israel one of two choice'?. ?he firgt
way in vhlch they couia vould be the viy of rareatanoe .
This one is pleaded for by th? Lor^. t^^ro',; the pro Vnet.
If only Israel would deglre It, Gon coul'^. he-'. I z'r^r of
their bRckmlldlng. �The covenant r*lation3hlr -'ould be
reinstated with it*! rvroml^es anf^. bles-lns^s. Terael '-/ould
be the recullar reople of God ( fl 7 (1
^
) . Wo longer
would the false godf have a placa In the land.
The other alt??mative w^.^j that th--^ -so^-'le conld
follow the false gods and be rejected, "^h^y co- Id continue
-.fith their out^^^-^.rd, form in th� -ror^hlp of f>od but their
affections could be turned to paganism.
The later wa;? the choice of th* peo-'^l'*. They rejected
li-od and sought refUf'-C^j in th*- unyfc of Ih--' "^^nft^r:! 'S^^s . Th3 s
left the Lord, seerolng?.y to the only tvo alternatives
�-(fhich ren5ained a� forcierly stated .
Ho^-rever, as is recorded in the ^-'ord cf Gnd, neither
was their fate. Ood found a t-ray nf seeing: Ju-^tlce prevail
and yet oontlnu* to esll tn# entl^ren nr T�raft.i bv wis n�me.
This came about by the exile, Seecilngly the people of Ifrael
were completely rejected but Crod wae with them in exile and
Drought a remnant back into the promised land.
CKAPTEF. VIII
The v^rophet had very little to aay which would
give an insight into his life except that whlcn he
recorded in the first three chax?terB. Often i�ere it is
difficult to diatlngulsh whether he 1?. referring to hlrB-
self and his marital problema or to God and triC covensnt
relationship with Israel.
Hosea is commanded by God to go and take for nia
wife an unfaithful woman.
? -7 7 /(wife of whoredoms) occurs only in the
plural, expressing a olurallty of acts, (used with
V t * woman whose element is 'rfaorertom, with
y^o^
'
/7 r Is thing; not nserely Incident -il .67
T- -r
Thie he did and begst ch51dren by thie wor-n. As he became
conecloue of his wife's unfslthfulness, he could see the
rea^^Eiblence between hie situation and the eltuetlon then
sxiift^ng bet'*'een Tfer^r^l and JI5}507i?h.
Hosea applied the ma?"ri'^^e to Ccrser as .?n enalogy
which pointed out the h.-'rlotry of Israel ir "whoring axay
frc:. ^^-od.** l!ach incident In his issrried life '-'^^ used as
8 ^-r^ringboard to point out tc th* --eopl- theJr apoetacy .
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Lilian children were born into his home he gave them
names which would reveal to the people their condition as
Viewed by the Lord, ''^ach name seemed to be weighed with
greater proohetic punishment.
Then the prophet's wife left him. He continued to
love her end mourned feer abfe.nce. Through thl� event, ^^od
revealed the fact that Israel had done V'^ry similier
deed. The phrase used rere 1? ^ "i '"^
^ 5 f - z?
jl �] n n
^ which Lange states t
r I
*�
� i
...for the whole land 1? whorlnr, vhorlnp away
from Jehovah (falling away from Jehovah).
evidently a rretaphorlcal expression bere desis^natlng
apostacy from Jehovah to idolatry, according to the
conception of Israel's relation tc Jehovah a? that
of marriage. He who serves idols accordingly Gonmlts
whcr^'^om and breaks the marriag:e vow, Is unf^^ithful to
a lawful spouse, because surrendering himaelf to a
stranger, wltn whom no marring^* relation can exi^'t,�"
?Jome of the der>tli� of degradation has been noted in the
section on idolatry,
-ven through the children, Rose? tried to regain
his unf -^-ithful vlf* tut to no ovc.il . Ts'^lif ^totes that
the vjlfe had been
....An Israelite sanctuary maiden, one of the sfcre.l
harlots such as had throngea Canaanite Hi^h I-lacos as
votaries of the godde�? Ashtart. T)u9 to the stubtorn
Influence of the fertility oult of Baal upon the
reliijion of my (Hosea' s) peopl*!, the practice of
cultic prostitution was still counterftnced at
lamelite aanctuariws and was indeed just t'llien for
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granted by the majority of my people.��
Hoeea had married thla prostitute, .-jho had been falthfur.
for a short while but then he oame to the p^lzation th it
his ^%'ife had backslidden into the old life ^he had form'^rly
followed as a votary of the sanctuary .69
There are many inter, rotations of t.^ie-e incideritf^
in the life of Hosea. pfeiffer held the opinion ib it nt
the time of the marriage, aomer, the woman Hosea toor for
his wife, irfas a virtus our woman. Then after tne first
child was born she became unfaithful. He felf the won an
Rientioned in chapter three svaa different froiii the wife
mentioned in chapter one. The entire mlsinterpretati'' n
would be because of the linkage of these two woaien into
one person.
Young found it difficult to attribute such a
command to the Person of God. He ttated that such en aoticn
by Hosea as marrying e harlot vculd mahe his tilnlstry of
no effect.
'
onsequently , in company with many Blblic^^l student? ,
the pre?;ent writer hae become isore and mo) -�� convin ced
that the sntire episode has a symbolical signif iceiice .
Th** entire mes?>a�;e w;:�p revr-aled to tli** rrophet, j nd
the prophet related this revel^ition tc the people.
If this is the case then we can imnedlrtely perceive
the forcefulnes? end the effectiveness of the measage.
68. Leslie, loc . cit .
69. Ibid. . pr- ^1-4?-,
70. Robert H. Pfeiffer, Introduction lo the old
�"estament (New York: Harper and Brothers ^ublii^hers,
1947)
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It l3 forceful and dlr-ct . Tt portrays the love cf
"od for the sinful and adulterous nation and reach �
Its climax In ths announcement th^t ti)f^ childran of
Israel sh*?ll be a* the s^^nd of th*- sea. 71
Along with the allegorical and analogical
interoretations of Rosea' s marriage . roblem there is th'?
literal lnter*pretation as held by many ^chol^rs. Even
though Z. J. Young does not agree with thie interDretatlon ,
he defends their position.
There is much to be said in defence of thlr literal
interpretation, for one thing; the propiieoy reads as
straightforward narrative. At first sight, wf� receive
the ifspres^ion that thes^ things are to oe irnl'^r: tood
aa a/Jtually having taken place. It is perfectly
understandable, then, that a;any chx-istion e>:posltors
would regard the literal interrretation as at this
point correct."-
After considering the iaateriai which ln-.f been
presented in this study it wfoaid continue to be lti
impossibility to present an uaahaJsable stateojeiit concerning
the queaition of interpretation as ^^ell as other rrobleuF.
*!V�*ire ar*, however, insight* Into the ciriaracter of the
pro;.h'.-.t , the purpose of God, axid the coiiiition of the
people which can be recognized.
The prophet Hosea definately h^d tr.e cstj acity to love
a womin faithfully even u'hen the circumsta/ices vore e-apletaly
unfavorable. Ke also had an unshakable faith in God a-no w?. i
71. Young, cit . p. 246
72. Ibid, p. 245.
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vllling to take the coairoandt of ftod as literal. hi�
combination of love and faith would make any nan a great
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